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“ s筋をr Jhe niile childγen Jo come mio Me・’’

Rosemary BlackwoodタWellmeadow Farm・

Susan M錐y Douglas, AshCrOft? Newtonlea Ave蝶"ue・

Mar読租ge.

・′ Whom God hath Joined Zogeiher.’’

Marion Geddes to John Simpson。

聯ea亀hs:

“ chγisi JhejγS帝・%諦s Qf jhem Jha海γe OSleeク・’’

Miss Elizabe七h Church, Main S七ree七〇

Mrs Graham Dixon, Westwinds, Westbrae Road・

謀議謂篭講読窺舘Oad ●
Mrs MacD取指, 1,18 Beech Arv‘enue.

Mrs Stewart, MuirendタAyr Road・

OBさTUÅRY.

謙譲藷認諾嘉豊警濫読
move could have been made on her behalf. She had

reached the stage where she needed to be looked

after’and all that could have been done, WaS done

in the ward of this convalescen七home. She was

very happy in her new surroundings, and enjoyed

the company of those around her. 1七was∴a great

謹霊盤t豊書籍露盤詰豊島i蕊‡
畿豊富若輩‡詳言墨計器盤諾意謡
諾龍書誌露語。霊詩聖罵言認諾
her work we can well imagine. When she retired
she went into a house at the foot of the Main Street,

蒸暑e霊豊諜豊p黙終諾盤盤器
faithful member of the Wonan,s Guild. To all those
who Iooked after her in the village and did her many

kindnesses, and to her kith and kin we would express

our gratitude and our sympa七hy・

議諜認諾諾認諾認諾叢

轟欝寵議護鶉輩轟
謹欝誌謹諾謹藷諾
his fami]y. We cannot unders七and certain things in

鷲謹譜謙轟欝輩
Iig'ht of His Eternal Love. Her husband was an

鶉繋轟驚欝
SymPathy.

It seems almOSt unreal to believe tha七Mr Emes七

J. George and Rob are no Ionger with us. For∴SO

many years it seemed they occupied the house a七

the comer o壬Ayr and Shaw roads. Ye七I suppose

that in reality they were no七so many years in the

district, but in tha七time they had edged their way

into our affec七ions, and we feel that they have been

謹蒜許諾葦嵩。豊雪謹詩誌薯睾藍
Iey, Who was a i’ellow studcnt w抽me in r恥in王ty

lCollege, Glasgow, SO that I knew them in a sense be-

fore they came from Walsall outside Birmingham. In

能書豊霊書誌豊能聖霊崇詰豊島
steward in the Me七hodist Church in that area, and

駕豊霊諜藍‡盛n霊詑e藍謹書管詫
his wife were in charge of the Central Mission in
the town, and had the virtual oversight of all the

work on the Sunday and during the week・ The fact

that a representa七ive of the mission travelled up to

七he funeral bore testimony to the high esteem in

which he was held.

In

business

chemist.

工七　said,

devoted

Church.

energy,

He was
for him

addition to all this, he was of course a

man, being by profession a stocktaking

There are only a few in the country・

therefore, all the more for him that he

so much of his time to the welfare of the
He seemed to be a man of boundless

霊‡霊r霊霊罵言豊培詔書器量
to consume a massive volume in a day.

There was, however, anOther care that fell to

him in life and tha七was the responsibility of looking

after his semi-invalid son. Rob con七racted sleeping

sickness a七the age of 18 or so, and for the rest of

of his life had to be looked af七er and sheltered. Mr

篤謁豊霊藍誓豊鴇…露盤塁盤
over his infirmities. He had a pawky sense of

‡畿蒜諾紫誌w謹護憲
薬露語認諾霊蕊計器s‡詰f盤蕊盤
have been easy to be as bright as he was with the

詰護憲義認嵩藍議豊艶鵠
It was a great joy to their father that his other

two sons had taken such an honoured place in the

謹譜豊富講説薄塩葦。駕窪書諾露
盤譜h競盤詳認諾葦筆書講e嵩監
護謹盤器講説葦譜盤。謀計n豊

撼欝轟襲謹欝
deepest sympathy.

Mrs Jardine of　21 Edzell Drive, died

on saturday, 24th May’at the residence of her

誌詰露盤詰n諾,器霊諾冨藍詑蕊
‡豊島書詔。‡盛c譜霊紫㌫露盤轟
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often went back to tha七delectable town on the Firth

Of Clyde. After she was married in the U.P. Church

霊能a露盤轟誓。嘉盤豊蒜訪島嘉
工t has been my experience to meet qui七e a few of

this protes七ant persuasion, and I have always been

impressed by the quality of their Christian li壬e. Mrs

Jardine was no exception. She brought herl Children

up in the knowledge and the fear o士the Lord.∴The

family Bible was the mos七honoured book in the

home. We remember her wi七h gratitude before God,

and acknowledge that one of the greatest legacies

of life is that of a noble mother. To her sons and

daughters we offer our deepest sympathy in their

great loss.

Mrs MacDu鰐　of l18　Beech Avenue,

died on　甲uesday, 17th .June, in a Glasgow

Nursing Home. It was in the previous 'Supplemen七

that we had to record the death of her husband.

Perhaps the amazing thing is tha七she survived him

as she did. She was very ill some months before

he died, bu七she withstood in a marvellous way the

time of his massing. Yet it would have been her
desire to do so, for she had been his helpmeet all

her life, and she knew how hard to bear her death it

would have been for him.　She was a woman of

tremendous will power. Yet the strange thing was
that wi七h it all she was one of the gen七lest of spiritS.

David in one of his psalms says in a prayer to God,
在Thy gentleness hath made me greato" ∴The same

could have been said of Mrs MacDuff. She it was
in the home who smoothed out the wrinkles, and

poured oil on troubled water) and wha七home is there

that from time to time does not need this. She livled

to serve her husband and family. Her husband was, in
the first world war, engaged as priva七e secretary to

Lord Invernairn in Beardmore’s in work of na七ional

importance, and she i七was who watched over him

and in the sweetness of their home life equipped him

for his task. She was bom on the Island of Islay and

her fa七her was I think a captain on one of

蒜認諾蒜豊艶欝諾
ness and sweetness of the Westem Isles was in her
voice and in her heart and by it we shall always

藷号霊霊若鳥謹霊盛謹告詑謹謹書
we extend our deepest sympathy.

Ju,y #t豊七d#h謹告嘉w諾pe寵n a詩

誌#b霊。譜yt豊篭碧。t t;I書′書霊。b霊
be minister. I always found her a mos七kindly

讃讃藷藷護
詫g霊宝器豊昔話轟きl請。嵩t盤
the book of Proverbs describes her信、She looketh well

to her household, and ea七eth no七the bread of idle-

ness. Her children rise up and call her blessed.’’

Her three sons provided her jnterest for her in her
Iatter years. She went to stay with each in tum,

though she came back to Muirend as to her home・

嘉島S詰謹告磐e諾討議‡a窮誌a詫
passing of one so jus七ly loved.

VARIA.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be

dispensed on the third Sunday in Oc七ober, a七ll.30

a.m., and　6.30 p.m. The Prepara七ory Service will

be held in the Church on the preceding Friday, at

8p.Im。

A class for First Communicants will be opened

in the Manse on Thursday, 18th September, a七8 p.m.

and meet On SuCCeeding Thursdays.
The Bible Classes resume on Sunday, 5th Octo-

ber, at lO.15 a.m. in the Session蹟ouse.

par。豊謹怠業藍龍藷隷書謹。藍講
Send them along to the Church Hall, any Friday, at
6 p.m., When the leader Mr Arthur Stubbs will be

glad to welcome them.

THE WAR MEMORIAL HALL FUND.

甲hose of us who read the April SupIPlement

WOuld see the report from the Church Treasurer

Mr Walter Rodger, in which he stated tha七only 14%

Of the appeal forms had been retumed which
SuggeStS tha七there are s七ill members who do no七

realise the position and are inclined to express

doubts as to whether we need the new ha11 accomo-

dation.

Well do we or don,t we?　Are the new halls a

necessity or are we just planning to erect a whi七e

elephant for the sake of having a War Memorial?
For the sake of discussion le七　us assume tha七　this

is a real doubt being expressed and not just a lame

excuse for doing no七hing.

Doubting Thomas would not believe un七il he

persoIlally had seen the risen Jesus and placed his
own hand upon the wound-WeH here is an invita七〇

ion which we are au七horised to issue. Sunday SchooI

star七s at lO.15　a.m. and Bible Class at lO.30　a.m.

every Sunday-if you are in doubt as to the wisdom

of the decision七o build new halls鵜become a temp-

orary teacher in ei七her of these organisations and

See for yourself.

声量包Ge yO音ur ow粗ぬ即ふd we班a恥d相調y耽po陣もhe

woしun思an愚rea且且y亡es量your do鞭bts.

Even Mr Mackay who, We are Sure eVerybady
Wi11 agree言s one of the most long-Su行ering o土men

has felt constrained to remark upon the di範cul七ies

of teaching his Bible Class group in the Vestry・

(一Supplement March 1958-Minis七eI-’s Log.)　Mr

Mackay has been forced to comment nOW, ye七We

are not even beginning to feel the e茸ec七of the new

Pat七erton area suburb which will be our responsi-

bility. We may be temp七ed to dismiss this new

suburb as being a thing o士the future-SOme PeOIPle

did that with the Broomvale且a七s and shops「but it

would be a grave misjudgement to do so when we

all know the speed wi七h which modem building

methods ca職change a whole district.

What,s the poin七o士havi11g a Hall fund when

we haven萄even got the ground to build on? We

have all heard this excuse aired at some time or

ano七her, haven,t we?　Nex七time we hear someone

saying this, 1et us stop and think before we nod

Wisely in agreement.

Suppose we were told we could not build our

new home on a par七icular site. Would tha七¥mean

that we would give up the idea of building Our home

at all?　Of course not! A home is a necessi七y so

we would build it wherever we could. Whether we
like i七or no七a New hall is a necessity and whether

it is built alongside the Church or elsewhere is of

lit七le moment-it ‘muSt be built. From time immem-

orial improve竜ents in the Church fabric have been

an act of faith by one generation for the next. We
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may no七w租nt to buiid new halls but they are needed

謹書諾霊薬謹書認諾器端諸悪
諾詰襟諾。豊豊ra詳諾藍詩柴
We Wi11 have no one to blame bu七ourselves. We

諸七霊琵七t藍晋嵩講読寵㌔蕊s蒜霊霊
七ha七they wouldn’t have a jolly good try.

The price o壬ten c工garet七es a week from every-

body is all that js needed to make this necessity a

reality.

THE CH-OIR.

甘he Choir∴reSumeS PraCtice on Friday’19th

盤‡#霊謹When a full attendance of
The congregation are respectfuHy reminded tha七

謹書葦諸富豊端等聾悪霊I七霊誓
PrOViding more than a li七七le encouragement to our

Organist who will be delighted to leam that there are

to be one or two new members as a result of this

n〇七ice.

COFFEE MORNING.

Jun。I盛況詣嵩器豊霊請l岩盤藍
七o give notice of a Coffee moming organised by Mrs

Sinclair and her班ends. The expectations of these

ladies were far exceeded and the sum ra主sed so large

for such an event that some people nearly ca11ed for

a recount。 Well done ladies and please exceed our

Wildes七expectations any time you like.

GIRL GUIDES葛FILM SHOW.

甘owards the tail end of the year a young lady

in our congregation seems to come ou七of hibemat-

ion and before we know it her name is cropping up

On eVery hand comected with some form of Church
activity・ We王IaSten tO Welcome therefore the firs七

men七ion in despatches for this new session accorded

to蝿ss Isobel Morris。 We are indeed fortunate to

havle工sIobel on the team as she not only leads the

Guides in their work bu七seeks every opportunity

to link theiY∴aCtivi七ies to the general plans of the

Church as a l沌ole.

From time to time Isobel descends upon the

Hall Ccmmittee and having wakened u.s from our
Slumber te王ls us of a function she has IPlanned in aid

‘Of the War Memorial Ha11 fund. A few weeks back

We Were aWake for a change when Isobel informed

us that she has lined up a super∴COlossal創m show

for the 9七h Octo'ber-gOt tha七-9th October’When

the Girl Guides wi11 be hostesses to anyone wise

諾聾七難露盤霊y謹告欝書聖S詫
the Hall Commi七tee.

The film show is prov主ded by Mr N. McIGavin

Who is well known in amateur photographic circles

詳轟po蒜詩経0嵩r…霊t悪霊薯霊芸

薗欝轟欝護護
籠意常盤霊謙語盈整哲隷嘉書ny
WOMÅN,S GUILD○○ECHOES FROM EDINBURGH,.

What a thrill it gave to have the privilege of

謹盤霊蕊薯露盤,誓蕊n芸能鍔

Week! I七began in the queue outside with unex-

欝議書諾嵩隷諾意
The Usher Hall beautifully decoI・ated with

畿認諾繋繋護譜謂蒜
器器葦盤…龍霊。盤譜議嵩紫
書芸書芸諾e豊i葦譜豊慧e薯盤寵
Palaver,’,

轟議鶉葦鶉警
護謹叢蒜幣諾蒜蒜藷
lady謹謹詳説豊認諾楽譜霊霊豊
men七.

The same thought) that we are all witnesses
Whe七her we like it or not, WaS emPhasised by班s

警護謹鶉鶉讃叢
Su職day and then sheタs on tae me all the res己of the

譜豊七謹言畿霊藷霊書誌器詣岩盤
their several sta七主ons. One felt a se⊥lSe Of deep

藷薬篭護欝輩藷
w。書蕊隷諜鵠0器票蕊,七詫h薄暑

護義認轟詰書誌霊護
憲詣誌謹謹討議露盤
ful.,,A suggested sIogan was買Come on・ all ye faith-

At the Woman,s Jewish meeting the Rev. H. D.
Leuner’an Old friend now of Newton Meams con-

盤豊島豊諾意蒜窪
known.

Dr・ Doris Wilson of Nazare七h called on us to

叢艶“嘉豊三豊n諒摘議C語盛業書誌
Messiah and Saviour.,,　　　　　　J. B. Watt.

it atI#e認諾t霧譜a豊島e謹窪一誌
against the 25th and whatever you do-KEEP FT
音CLEAR.

For months now the ladies of the Woman,s

欝驚驚欝態
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with a工l inch、七ape and no七sa七is鼻ed with th乳七the

ladies a班owed the亜all Committee members to crea七e

a mock up lay-Out in the Church班all during a recent

progress mee七ing to ensnre tha七there had been no

mistakeS.

A Cake and Candy s七all of mou七h water王ng

欝霊薬器詩聖謹書詳説書誌護
graciously a8'reed to寝make do.ブタ　亜’or孔ower lovers

we are promised a tremendous display backed by a

諾蒜王l詣霊謹認諾碧謂露盤謹禁
been al王ocated space and the tea room which s七arted

out as a two roo皿and kitchen es七ablishmen七ended

up as a one l・OOm and kitchen w班ch Mrs Thom was

forced to deiend with all her might缶om )maurauding

stall conveners.

All壷all the ladies gave us a mos七impressive

pre-View and anyone who misses the 25th October is
sure to regr.et i七。 With。ut doubt they will be forced

to listen to de七ailed accoun七s of the bargains snapped

up for months a壬ter the even七and it will serve them

right for not tuming up in suppor七・

If you have anything you wish to donate le七

Mrs Mackay know and she will pu七you in touch

轟輩欝譜警護詩誌
REMEMBER THE 25th OCTOBER○○BÅZAAR DÅY

OPERATION KID-NAP.

Following the ar七icle in the June ‘Supplement

露p器霊鴛霊磐謹室温諭しe端品豊
Othe議謹t轟著書書誌? Ar。 th。 。hildr。n

護萱襲護轟讃議
sleep. Get your name on the regis七er and try it and

you will soon find tha七this method beats all the

dee‡〕 Sleep inducing po七ions of T.V. Names please

to any of the following: Mr or Mrs Mackay, Mr T.
M押chant, Mr Walter Rodger or Mr A. M. Hanna.

TREASURE HUNT.

There can be little dou′bt that the first Auto-

inobile Treasure Hunt, Organised in aid of the War
Menorial Hall Fund, WaS a tremendous success both
as an event and financially so the Editorial sta挿of

the Supplement has been keeping in cIose touch with

the organisers to be sure that we could give our

read蒜詑悪霊。#豊霊謹書終盤岩1 3,h

監藍盛e器詑1諾i盤畳まaも鵠e結露
Stubbs and Jimmy Fems have reframed the whole

謹請謁盤書誌謹書盤荒業盤監

w。S豊蒜計謹董書嵩霊詑g譜柴

認諾講読葦競護講読

議薗欝藷轟護薬
tea for which your own arrangements Should be

made.

In the evening, COmPetitors are invited to a
寝Motorists Social " in the Church Hall at which the

resul七s will be announced and prizes awarded.

V紀a且　排a醜s轟cs. Da七e, 13七h September.甲ime, 2

p.m. cos七, 4/一Per head for甘reasure Hunt. Addi七〇

iona1 1/- Per head for召Mo七oring Social・” Tickets¥

from Messrs A. F..S七ubbs, J. I. Fems, T. Marchant,

A. Macnaughton, A. Carlaw and W. Rodger. Ticke七s/

will be available at the s七art.

BOOK NOW AND BE SURE OF A P、LAICE.

Y10UTH FELLOWSHIP.
Nearing the end of last session the Youth

FellowshilP had a Youth Dance, the object of which
was to permit po七en七ial recruits the opportunity to

examine the existing members at cIose quarters

wi七hou七attending an o範cial mee七ing thus committ-

ing themselves, and also to raise money for the War
Memor王al Hall Fund. This dance was well supported

譜鴇y盈蒜器㌻詑豊雪崩e碧誓書
Safely pronounced a grea七success.

sta賞七豊〕嵩霊嘉島藍豊を露悪嵩盤
commi七tee hopes that a second opIPOrtunity toノ
バwindow shop * will convince o七hers tha七they are一

語捉書誌諾嘩謂措y謂露盤露盤
fun in their bodies. Full details of the dance are not

yet available as the committee is sca七tered to the

謹諸議書l豊d欝器豊n薄l盤詳a藍
霊薫講読藷驚蒜霊宝
認諾薯業豊‡認諾‡薯器r豊n恕
session includes items which the Editor in七ends to「

catch himself and not leave to his normal reporter-

七he Youth Fellowship Press O範cer. Oh! Yes!.

Didn)t you know?∴They have a Press O範cer now?

because they were the first organisation to realise

霊講話謹書豊親裁龍三諾号音叢霊能

鴇悪霊。霊霊t豊請祭器露語某誌
them on their progressive way・ Keep the news

coming and our bes七　wishes for an even more■

successful New Session.

DIARY.
Sept. 13喜Treasure Hunt・ Bus Park, 2.p.m.

Motoris七s Social and Auction. Church▲

oct. 5一幕豊書聖苛a#評urney,

9_G. Gもides Film Show-Mr N. McGavin,

Church Hall, 7.30 p.1m. Tickets 2/6 & 1/6
12_Y.F. Mr A. M. Hanna-A check up for

Church, 5.O p.m., Upper Hall.　A・Y.W.

17」19喜一Y.F. Holiday Weekend Wiston Lodge.

Details Later.
19一〇Y.F. Film Show, Greenbank Church>’

Clarkston.

25_W.G. Church Bazaar. Church Hal1 10.30'.
a.m.? All more than welcome.

読.言誤認諾詣轟露盤arn S人Y.F. Youth Fellowship・

A.Y.W._All Youth Welcome.　　A.W.O.N.-Alr

Welcome Open Night.

NEXT SUPPLEMENT.

sh。u盤‡書晋謹告瀧鵠去籍謹話書誌
Ia七esも.




